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m uCABLE of murder. The. defence say they will 
make some spicy revelations during the 
triât There is considerable mystery about 
the affair. When first published, the 
inuendo against Healy was regarded as too 

Wiuiam absurd for notice, bnt it was reiterated so 
confidently that it is évident that the 
authors of the story believe they had good 
ground for their aeaertion, and there is 
curiosity to see what the basis of allega
tion is. . ' '

accustomed to steer directly north andfcxs-s
.bly tb.Clhev would

BY ÀTtlE BEHRING SEA PATROL. CAPITAL NOTES. EUROPEAN GOSSIP.»their books, was refused. At i
for MoGreevy, it was decided 

that the books of the firm of Larkin, 
Connolly & Co. be examined only in the 
presence of a commission, composed of the 
chairman, and Davies, Edgar, Adams and 
Baker (Miseisqnoi). The exatskwtion of 
Owen Murphy was resumed by C: A. Geof- 
frion, Q.C., and a number of trial balances 
of the firm identified and put in. In each 
there were targe sums entered under the 
head of “ Expenses,” which Murphy ex
plained were for “ donations if y»h please.” 
He afterwards amplified his explanation to 
means sometimes donations in 
to parties, but more often 
Hon. Mr. McGreevy. Murph; 
after the firm had contributed 
of the Eaquimalt graving d 
each of the five partners had a dear profit 
of 944,000 each. The «rob-committee meet» 
to-morrow.
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«O the Prince of Wales.

Islands, 
obtain their <
tianThe Island Reserve — Conservative 

Caucus—The New Premier Announces 
His Programme-

Prohibition to be Considered by a Royal 
Commission—The Demands of 

Tictorla Emphasized.

The Government Sustains a -Defeat 
on the Question of Factory 

Labor. '
Tlie \iert and Mohican, Sail for the 

North to Enforce the New 
Law. . SE SSSS

srs
Inquiry Into the Facts Connected 

with the Recent Railway Disaster 
in Switzerland.

'emPreparations on a Grand Seale for 
the Welcome of the Kaiser 

to England.
.Sealers Will Be First Warned, and 

Seized if Afterwards Caught 
Hunting.

Mr. Gauvreau, 
nelle.. It is ex 
the season tt 
have been car 
will cover ail i 
include the w] 
It is the inten 
survey, in tb-

TwruU Cremated.
Berlin, June 18.-At Laudsuhan, last 

night, a blind woman, a tramp, and three 
children, who had taken refuge in a barn 
for the night, were burned to death, 
hern was accidentally set on fire and the 
smoke was so dense that the occupants 
were unable to find their way to the doors

Losdoi, June 18 —Details of the Irish peru,hed‘ ____ -" : thb dkoobain scandal.

IIISBIsI E€—ee
and other expenses, in New Tipperary, „„ w m that it waB neceswry to ot ““««><*, to come forward for trial on

objecte, £3,000. her on board the steamer Madura, the charge of unnatural conduct Hia ex-
[ ^oounds^which ?? "hich lhe “g.England on pukriôn from parliament is in train, and,
[ pounds, which Monday .next. Mg Sheldon, .though singularly enough, hto bittere.t adversaries

residence in London, ’where heiThusband *eem to be of ids own political party, 

represents an American finance company. Some of the other side, who think there 1». 
She has dabbled somewhat in literature, aa DeCobain has claimed, a conspiracy of 
and hat always been interested in the Irish Conservatives to g.t rid of him, 

it the subject of African exploration, have been urging that DeCobain resist ex 
“ particularly so since she formed pulsion, and it is even asserted, in hjabe- 

the acquaintance of Henry M. Stanley, who half, that the recent inculpatory letters aremgggm

as 66-, which 
61” to 56-, and

J '

l Meat—Ophthal- 
>8- Sheldon’s

Russia Desirons of Paying Her 
Napoleonic War Debt—The Case 

Of DeCobain, M. £;

sums Increased Immigration Grants De- 
manded-Lady Macdonald’s Reply 

. toauAddress, ,
ÉtattÉÉHHÉÉ v i ' ■■■■

Poisoned by 
mla in 1paid to"eps Will Be Taken to Prevent a 

Recurrence of the Black Diamond« Thethat
African Tri^out

Episode. tract, ithe:?F

of squatters on the Island Bailway Reserve -----------1 “■
of British Columbia. Hon. Mr. Dewdney 
said a number of settlers appeared to have 
grievances. His intention, last year, was 
to cause, an inquiry to be made ; but owing 
to the fact that the matter got into the 
courts, he deemed it better to wait until 
judgment were given. Hon. Mr. Laurier 
said Mr. Dewdney’s statement was not sat
isfactory. The case of Hoggan, which tiÉ 
minister doubtless referred to, did not torn 
upon the question of settlers’ grievances 
as to whether they were entitled to the

ney said he had acted according, to the best 
dictates of his conscience, and would not 
prejudice the case before the courts.

A caucus of Coqnkvative members of the 
Senate and commons was held to-day ; the 
main object waa the introduction of Premier

«srcïSiïï: m '
W-----» .atwsttetb Mr. >*

t)
■Francisco, June 18.—The navy 

lAlert and Mohican sailed, to-day,
Sax plén

Railway Bins.
Ottawa, June 19.—The Railway Com- 
ittee met to-day and reported seven bills, 

including measures for incorporating the 
Buffalo Lake and Battieford Railway, Goal 
and Iron Company; respecting the Victoria- 
Saanich and New Westminster Railway Co. ; 
and also to amend an act to incorporate the 
Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal Co.

Hie Bawtre Lean Ce.
London, Ont., June 19.—It is announced 

that the Empire Loan and Investment Co. 
of this city has transferred its business to 
the Dominion Savings and Loan Go.

steamers .... ........
bound for Alaskan waters. The orders 
[rom Washington are to carry out the in
structions based on the recant international 
agreement. It only became known, to-day, 
jest what those orders are. They are unique 
in the history of the Behring’s Sea troubles. 
Bulkv envelopes brdngHt the details by 
mail, but a ten-page dispatch from Wash- 
ton. yesterday, gave the final instruction*. 
>0 vessels seized this sesaon are to be sent 

as was the Black Di

raèd by the Govern- 
>«*•: Union creek to 
hoi survey covering

iites haye hid a sur- 
Six Mile creek, down 

1 Duncan River to

zz it
Crown Mountain, 
something like 22 

TheG. P. R. an 
vey of the county I 
the Bearer Valley 
Upper Kootenay I 
that the country a 
unsuitable for rail!

s
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ms, is all that 
reived. Should
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ABOUND
the .

TtiSÊTSiê-
Victoria harbor. Every vessel 

encountered is to be warned <mce,
’ and a memorandum of the date and place 
■will be entered in the log of the revenue 

steamers. H, after being warned, a vessel 
is caught sealing, ahe will be seised and es
corted to Ounalaska ; there the skins will be 
removed and stored, and the officers and 
ST will be taken to the naval transport 
Steamer which to to be sent up, either from 
this port or the Sound for this special pur
pose. A force of naval marines will guard 
all the captured sealers, and there will be 
few, if any, of the cases put into the courts. 
The Alaska Commercial Co. has just been 
awarded a contract for taking 2600 tons of 
coal to Ounalaska to supply the government 
fleet during the eeoson.

CANADIAN NEWS.

The Sealing Scho< 
Victoria, After

ty]
navy

àWeather Pro b».
Winnipeg, June 19. —Beginning about 

July 1st, weather probs. for the Toronto 
Meteorological office will be posted in all 
the 0. P. Telegraph offices in Manitoba and

in
■

K-. Se* Arbitration.
London, June 18.—In the House of Com

mons, to day, Sir James Ferguson said that

sa..u,> asetssssn
for reference to arbitration in the matter of 
Behring’s Sea.

THE HOLE nr THE UTOPIA.
The hole in the as. Utopia, sunk with 

awful loss of life at Gibraltar some time ago, 
has been patched, and the vessel will 
shortly be raised.

MExperiences Met wii* on the Trtp- 
ÿ Reports of Nun» * *'

Southern

trendy. Mrs. Sheldon left 
ruary 23rd, rf the present y 
pose, ostensibly, of securing

the Northwest. in ir, for the pur- 
latenal for. a

zmtssamrn*.

Sa5ass^Sr±£,s
entirely philanthropie and educational P°sed the amendment, which was carried, 
character. After leaving London she waa however, by a vote of 202 to 186, 
next heard-from at Naples, where she waa conservatives voting with the majority, 
very regretfully compelled to leave behind the dtoouaaimi on t^ tMtOdtoeat, Right 
her sn elaborately ornate palanquin, with Hon- Jn<>- Moriey challenged the 
which ahe had intended to astonish the ™ent 10 “V whetfjether they 
natives of the “Dark Continent.” Still t”e 
later, an Zanzibar dispatch informed the 
world that the venturesome lady had entered 
the forée b fastness of interior Africa, 
accompanied by a carivan of 80 portera.
No particulars of her wanderings are given 
in the dispatch which announces her return 
to Zanzibar. ■ ' ■ ' ^

Sir Julian Pauncefote
5CENTRAL AMERICAN NOTES. w

■; ' of' A GOVERNMENT DEFEAT. 
The Government met a defeat

§Conclusion ef » New Loan by Guatemala— toin harbor yes- 
fig and tedious 
rbioh port was 

•y let. Tp> Otto was pur- 
Walter Boras, 
purposes. She 
about 80 feet.

OttoTeeaty of Ptace with San Salvador-

St. Louis, June 18.—A dispatch from the 
City of Mexico says that advices have been 
received from Guatemala, stating that a 
treaty of peace has been concluded by 
Guatemala and San Salvador, it having 
been ratified by the Congress Of the latter 
country. The contract for the building of 
a railroad through San Salvador from Hon
duras, made by the Executive committee

MM
r. There 
he Guate-

yesterday 
Mr. 8yd-

„:.yvith the greatest en the 
addreis waa time and 

T the warmest applause.
_ l two houra, purely ini

speeches and congratulations being « _____
It was decided to submit the prohiiition who intends her for aea.__

Tsssasssssta
with several Ministers, to-day, to urge a over all, and 22 feet 10 taches beam, with 9 
larger appropriation for Victoria custom feet depth of hold. She carries plenty of 
house, and the poet office. canvas, and to a very fast craft. This Utto

Sir Hector Langevin announced in the waa built at Lanenbeflgj N.S., about two

to guided the Liberal-Conservative party, i
KrKlrsruSf lias 

■ iSsisiT
will come down Tuee- 

mbera are urging an in-

Parmell’s Prospective Marriage. *
. London, June 18.—Rumors bave been 
current of late that Mr. Parnell and Mr*. 
O’Shea were soon to be married. The

purpose of obtaining an authoritative state
ment on this interesting subject. The Irish 

men waa learned to have been at the 
House of Commons from noon to four 
o’clock, on business connected with, a 
private bill for one of Ins Cork con-

SSTXV.ârlïLt’S»
unobserved that |t was difficult to trace hia 
whereabouts. The correspondent succeeded, 
however, after a long search, in locating the 
object of his pursuit. Mr. Parnell was 
found seated in a pleasant ten-ace, over-

of ladles, hia tniesta. The, t

afternoon, after a 
mn Halifax, N.&, 1int

berg

1
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WÊwith a Paris company, was ; 
by the Congress of San Salt 
has been a general shaking up

Ministerial Caucus of the Members of 
Both Houses—The Prohibition 

Question.
intimated that the Govern 

YordHartington, Sir Henry James and a

cnotFairwi raced after leav- 
oner arrived off 
io gale was en- 
thered the storm 
i did not suffer 
sr water tanks

E
. As m■

i »Andof: Ml

MT>: S&JT
Meeting.

«ton Aguilar;

<* th®«.y>.I
m i

Es
,b Ftndto 1waa

the
Ottawa» .

Housed.Macdonnel, of
Algoma, presided. The chairman intro- 
duced Premier Abbott, who -delivered a 
lengthy address. He said he felt unworthy 
of the great honor conferred upon him, but 
he promised to devote his best eÉertnes to a 
perpetuation of Conservative _
Conscious of the great trust imposed in' 
him, he would endeavor to carry on the 

Government upon the lines Said down 
by the late Premier. Sir Hector Laqgevin 
and Sir John Thompson endorsed the 

Mr* Abbott
. invited expressions of opinion respect

ing the prohibition question, which will be 
further debated next Wednesday. _ A 
lengthy discussion followed. The im
pression prevailed that the Opposition 
proposed to support Taylor's amendment by 
a plebiscite, wnich, if carried, would sen- 
ously compromise the Government. ' Mr. 
Abbott suggested the wisdom of appointing 
a Royal Commission, entrusted with -the 
task of obtaining all information respecting 
the working of prohibition in the various 
states of the American Union. After some 
further discussion the matter was left in the 
hands of the Government.

oog tb*■ head of the be

«, heavy weafher, granted a few Üo^Æe^th'2s^tsjB£i££ the ssssssfss
srrjiïbz: »sas t as Eri^LS,£lf-Efrom *2.50 to ,3 an acre. Ju^pÆ  ̂hto ^ would have expraedl m. to the odium of the

jzSttJXStt^nSroClreIheS0Peri0rO‘UrtS0£tbe ^orfXr£naltop^“The°flira! S™te Ltntiona.atiU oM-P.raeti PO^ra freedom to vote a. they plearoi -

zzu'zszü^ t....... ^... I j*racpasiKf*fsS£
■Æsrüssaîssassssasaasi htæzzïszïisysat j-~Biaïitissa tsa-e
a’SKfcaasr.r.as
& Co., for services. Mr. McGreevy secured Coming through Magellan Strai.a the na- L «m,™,». - , , , -rninhvf>mfi July, according to programme, and proceed,an increase price for dredging, from 25 tive Patagonians, half clothed and nearly »> every respect.______ growing out of the famous Trrabycroft ^.^amg^progra^e^sna pr^
cents to 35 cents, although the firm was starved, swarmed about the vessel and im- The Smtik-Barrv Salt. card party. The young German Emperor, Jo]y gth. Meantime he will be present at.

ss-’stsSit.ts sns: sSsst-sdrota ^
the look-out for McGreevy’a case is bad^ First Çfficer Riley gave to them aa liberally r„ry movement and of the plan of cam- Ty le^ ?.,* PSBtp0Be“eIlt’. ^ nfat Cumberland lodge. On the 8th «6 

Mr. Mara’a bill, to incorporate the Van- as then- own store of provisions would per- j He asks the court to declare that abandonment, of the Emperor, a visit to Ju[y the Kaiser will arrive at Bnckingham 
couver Dock Ship-buildinc Co., Mr. Earle’s mit. One of the Patagonians Joined the C £s the Bole right to hold fairs and mar- however the Emperor palfee_ and attend tbe opera at cfv^nt
bill, for » ferry betwœn Beecher Bay and a crew, and explaining, as best he could, that kets in the town, audio grant him an in- hisvisifche witiin aU probabil- Garden On the 9th he will attend a gar-
point on the Stnuts of Fuca, have passed a he had formerly saded in a Chilian eehooner. janction restraining all other* from exer- toy, not find the Prince of Vf ales to wel- deB at Marlboro’ House and Albert-
third reading. 7 Be was taken aboard and brought along to cieillg euch functions. He «.certain to win ”™e hl°‘ whenhufleetarruesoffSheer. Hall. In the evening he will lunch in the

It i« reported that Messrs. Tarte end Jon- tb* city, He is very intelligent md under- the suit, thus completing the route of the ness, and, for similar reasons, he wifi not city> on the 10th ; and on the 11th he'will
cas, elected independents, have formally stands and talks sufficient English to get campaigners, but Bis fight with them has accompanied on bis visit to the city bv lnlfch at the Germon Embassy, end go to
cast their lot with the Opposition. along very nicely, although when he joined kim £80 006 personallv besides the c^e Brmce, whose absence, however, will tbe Çrvstel palace after the naval exnibi-The Conservative mènera of Parliament the rehooner he could net speak a word ,9t wtSrog be more than made up by the presence ot fcwFî^l
are signing a memorial to Government urg- the language. „ land owners ^help him to meet7 hto® ex- the Quean. The police anthonues of Bir-
ing that raw sugar be placed on the free seals in plenty. ponses in this contest. mingham are afraid that the Prince of
list. It is expected Mr. Foster will make ‘ Ml. ____ - Wales will meet with a hostile demonstra-an anuounoemrat to this effect.in htobudget Halifax_ Assist ia brillging tfce Otto out, »«*«rtet Federatl... ’ o»n tii^newrou^on 'TZ S
,PSra. Mr“£ey i, administering the Ta^T in^ ftoT"’ SZuZF* «^ül inske c^ful «rangement. Jd
Mounted Police Department. “ ^‘ its of Ma^elton- He met ^wo Lùnv V ^eJmPerU‘1 Fe^"‘tlo“ ™ hdd NW stringent regulations to prevent them.

Considerable progress was made in the “Xre flvintr Ve Chiltof Lord Braasey, president of the orgamzation, . —
Wt*i.‘*is*.gs*gfgv sg? ftitiSSfc'tJTrersSB *.

two more sealersef the same nation engaged by all that Lord Salisbury’s recent public facte connected with the recent frightful 
in taking seals and otters in the Antartic utteranoee favorable to the principle of railway disaster, by which hundreds of péo-
WtTbye Mr h Rfie77hr“Laretoe S' Œ-Zt pie were kUtod or injured, show, that the
onlv^etael/entraced in seal huntinv in the that the government, however well dis- station master at Bade, seeing the large 
Southern watm? and, from the8.ccounts O’"*4 towards it, could not have official crowd of tourists and other traveUers 
which they gave him, he is of the opinifn notice i* mitil a definite proposal sane- mutating in the station, and bound for 
that the venture would prove a most profit- tioned by representative bodies in various points beyond Moenchepztem arranged to 
able one for Victoria sealers ~ i * colonies was brought forward for send out a special train for their conven- 

Aftefr lea vine the Magellan straits and en- Ü* consideration, the meeting decided tonce. This train-left the station fifteen
tertShT^rf^fSSd ïÛfcfSS. thatitwasadvirabletoatonce formnUte. “ha^oltLTrid^ltweather encountered we. anything but of a definite schemé of action. Itww declared ^ by thaWl of the bndra It passed over 
Character in keeping with what tTie name »• movement had not p«eed beyond a tbe• fracture “d ^
Patific implied. From April 1st until May theoretical and doubtful stage, and was lexstooebmidredradfiftypc^plowros.v- 
1st there was a succession of terrific gales «P6 for ««trance into practical politics, ed, as but for the action of the agent m 
that seemed to threaten the very existence Mtost outsider, agree in the omninn of the *h°î*£*
of'the trim tittle vessel No distance was St. James Gazette that it would be absurd ^en rn^he reguta^^ whiffi
covered, as the schooner was hove to to uk the colonies to send a statesman to was crowded with local sightomers when it 
nearly all the time and buffeted °°nfer vaguely upon what is, to it. present went down, 
about like a cork. The storms were status, a mere aspiration., 
anceeded by a tall, and calm after 
calm was next encountered, Lut nothing 
eventful occurred, and the veseel sailed into 
the harbor yesterday afternoon and anchored 
in James Bay.

Some remerkably good time was made by 
the Otto. The first day out from Halifax 
aha covered 225 miles, and one continuous 
ran of four days her log showed the dis
tance each day as 218,218, 217 and 221 

Ihiles respectively. She to commanded by 
Captain 6. McLeod; first officer J. Riley 
and nine seamen. Mr. J. Smith, son of 
Judge Smith of Halifax, made the voyage 
out on her. • \
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s of Guadalajara, to an- 
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DB0WNED IN ICY BAY.
Governor-General’s choice. a pity Mat-

:
Five of the Bear’s Crew and an Ex- 

plorer Lose Their Lives in the 
Far North.

Rich Strike in the Silver Bow Basin- 
Miners JubUant Over the 

Prospects,
The Kaiser 

the fourth of

The Steamer Queen which reached Na
naimo yesterday, brought the following 
Alaska news : Advices from Sitka, of June 
14th, say, that on the arrival of the revenue 
cutter Bear from Icy Bay, the sad news 
was received of the drowning of Lient. 
Robinson and four of the boat’s crew of the 
Bear, and also W. C. Moore of the Russell 
party. The drowning occurred where they 
were trying to make a landing in Icy Bay, 
with the Bussell Mount Saint Elias
pa-rhe Bear left Sitka on the morning of the 

Sea, with Dr.

I
>1la Memory of sir John Hardee aid.

Montreal, June 18.—A circular, signed 
by Mr Donald Smith, bae been leaned, call- 
ing a meeting for Saturday for the ptu*po«e 
of considering the advisability of erecting m 
this city a monument, in memory of Sir 
John Macdonald. - ' j

I
f

C. P. B. Directors.
Montreal, June 18.—At a meeting of 

the C. P. R. board, held to-day, the resig
nation of Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, as a 
director of the company, waa accepted, and 
Mr. T. G. Shanghneasy elected ta his place. 
Mr. Shanghneasy was also appointed vice- 
president.

!
14th, bound for Behring’s 
Sheldon Jackson on board.

On the arrival of the Queen at Juneau, 
the citizens turned out e» masse with a 
brass band and tendered Capt. Jas. Carroll 
a hearty welcome on his first trip, this being 
hia first appearance am rag them since his 
visit to Washington, where he has suo- 
ceedeed in getting Congress to pass some 
important laws for Alaska—that much 
neglected territory.

The Nowell mines 
basin struck it exceedingly rich on the 1st 
of June, and all parties interested are
^Mining interests in Alaska never tooted 

better np to the present. We have had an 
exceptionally fine summer, clear and warm, 
with the thermometer ranging from 60 to 
80 degrees.

ve England on the 13th. 

Russia's debt to England.
of July. I

n

loan of 25,000,000 of Dutch florins, bor
rowed by Russia during her wars against 
the first Napoleon. This will be an agree- - 
able windfall for the British treasury.

MALTREATMENT OF THE JEW*.
The City Council of Glasgow, Scotland, 

has adopted a resolution protesting against 
the maltreatment of the Jews.

Imperial Federation.
London, June 18.—The annual meeting 

of the Imperial Federation was held to-day, 
Lord Braasey, president of the organization, 
in the chair, there was a meagre attendance, 
Irate wellaatii 
by all that Lor 
utteranoee fav 
federation was' 
in years. Kf! 
that the government, however well dis
posed towards it, could not have official 
notice of it until a ~ 
tioned by representative 
colonies was brought forward for 
its consideration, the 
that it waa ad 
definite
the movement had not passed beyond a 
theoretical jttlgf 
rijpe for entrance tat 
Most outsiders agree in

,

àA Fatal Y«bilan Trip.
Petekbobo, Ont., June 18.—A party of 

belonging to Hiawatha, 1persons,
were sailing in a email yacht at Rice IAke, 
Tuesday, when the craft was struck by a 
squall and capsized. All were saved but 
John Toot and bis two daughters, one aged 
19 and the other three. The bodies were 
recovered.

in the Silver Bow GOVERNMENT SURVEYS.
What Is Being Done and to Upder Content 

ptatlon by the Department of Lands 
and Works.

Two surveying parties have recently been 
sent by the Government to the north end of 
the Island, each composed of nine members, 
including the surveyor in charge. The 
heads are Messrs. Hermann and Hawkins 
respectively. The territory which they will 
cover embraces some 600,000 acres, which 
will be blocked out into something like 26 
townships, each six miles square. The 
object to to combine an exploration with a 
regular survey, and to run lines from which 
future surveys may be started. One of the 
parties will determine a transit line from 
which base lines north and south wiU be 

by the other. The work will, it is be
lieved, be carried on tote into the Fall, when 
the reports of the parties will be made to 
the Lands and Works Department. The 
report will cover not only the topographical 
details, but will describe the timber, 
minerals, etc., which the country contains. 
There are believed to be extensive coal 
deposits, applications for quantities of which 
have already been made, sad upon 
which, when the reports are approximately 
ascertained, tbe necessary action will be 
taken. The country to be traversed tone 
rougher than the rest of the island ; but is 
probably more favorably situated than large 
district» of It The outlet tor tt to in Quat- 
sino Sound, and as the Chinee and other 
steamer* from Victoria and Vancouver are

THE CHILIAN SITUATION.

Tax Provided Tor-Heavy Jloaey 
etneeney.

Washington, June 18.— ■■
Chili bring exciting news from that 
aiized republic. The Holme of Deputies 
passed a bill authorizing 
levy a forced loan of 
carry on war. The 
passed the Senate, 
order «> from the

A Method lit Clergyman Suspended. A ForcedToronto, June 18.—The Methodist Con
ference suspended for a year Rev. James 
Thompson, for preaching the heresy that 
there is no material heU, no punishment for 
wrong.doers but annihilation. Mid that the 
idea that they would be punished with per
petual fire was illogical and unsupported by 
scriptural testimony.

IVANCOUVER DOINGS.
The Importation of Jute Bags From Calcutta, 

Thorpe * tie. Will Establish a Branch 
House In Victoria.

Vancouver, June 18.—Sleeves, Burpee & 
Co., of this city, are importing by the s.e. 
Empress of Japan 100,000 jute bags direct 
from Calcutta. Hitherto the immense trade 
in jute bags from Calcutta haa been done 
through Sab Francisco, bnt smee the in
auguration of the Canadian Pacific fast Ime 
to thé Orient, it has become possible to 
divert a considerable portion of this trade
t°Tbe Mayor and Council have received an 
invitation to attend the celebration of the 
arrival of the first C.P.B. train at New 
Whatcom, to be held Monday next.

Thorpe A Co., soda-water manufacturers, 
of this city, propose establishing in Victoria 
simitar works, on a larger scale.

The county court proceedings, to-day, 
were unimportant, although the docket was 
large. C. G. Johnson’s sction against the 
C. P. N. Co., for damages for wrongful dis
missal waa adjourned till next session.

The mails from, 
demor-

President to-
*200,000,000 to 

snip has not yefc 
-eVer. Under an

are not permitted to drive
streets of Santiago after midnight 

under a penalty of *50 for first offence and 
*200 for second. A decree haa also been to- 
sued prohibiting groups of more than three 
persons standing together in the streets, 
squares or public places. Persons goilty of 
an infringement of this decree will 
be liable to a fine of from *26
to *100. By another decree all
theatre* in Santiago are closed until further 
notice. Under the authority of CongnaiL 
all gold and silver in the Treasury of Chili, 
composing what to known as the me tail io 
reserve, yn sold at auction on May 15th. 
The coined silver was sold in lots of *5,000- 
and upwards, and bar silver in lots of 2,00» 
kilograms and upwards.

An Valaekr Craft
Winnipeg, June 18.—The yacht Keewa

tin, belonging 
a£ain capsized

!car-to Lient. -Governor Schultz,
............ yesterday, in Lake Winni

peg- The cargo was lost but the crew were
isved.

risges 
on theBerlin, June 19.—Thirty-fiive -persons 

at Kircjilinden have been poisoned by 
eating meat from a diseased cow. Three 
of the victims have died and several are in 
a dying coédition. The butcher who sold 
the meat has been arrested.-

eplhalatia la Berlin.
Berlin, June 18.—There one hundred' 

and fifty eases of opthalmia 
students of -the college at I 
malady lias taken an almost epidemic form, 
causing much alarm.

run Hie hwtsS Railway Accident.
Maurhbim, Jane 18.—The Basle horror 

grows. Many more bodies have been re
covered, legless and armless, and among 
them the body of a beautiful young woman 
severed in two. In accoi dance with the 
Swiss law, passed in 1888, the canton of 
Basle will have to defray expenses of the 
funerals.

•s
■As Large as Hen’s Eggs.

Thorold Out, June 18.—A heavy bail 
I storm, to-day, did damage to the extent of 

lav many thousand doHare in this section. Hail 
ip4 stones, as large as hen's eggs, felL There 

^re many washouts on tbe Welland and 
Niagara Central Railways, and traffic had 
to be suspended.

I

mg the 
Goetar. TheTimotey Beaty1» Libel halt. 

Dublin, June 18.—Timothy Healy to 
about to sue the Freemans’ Journal for 
libel, for

.
s

The McGreevy Scandal.
Ottawa, June 19.—Tbe McGreevy com- 

m‘ttee met, this morning. A request from 
the Quebec harbor commission, to return

■V: ;4

G «redore prisoners toplexd guilty to a charge

-
I |Ex-Alderman D. R. Harris to expected 
home from England to-morrow. m

ti

S

SGLER’S PARADISE.

im Gain Access to the United
States.

b the map one may see that 
1st comer of the state Of 
is tom off, and the space 
is filled with water, dotted 

tiiipelago. The island of 
Its partially into the gaping 
f it had been tom out by 
[c convulsion. The tatters, 
i the rent form the arohi- 
r national interest centered 
tr long ago when that por- 
loundary was in dispute, and 
of a war feeling was only 
kn a foreign arbitrator set
fundary, and gave ns the 
|u Juan, the most important 
lip. The city of Victoria, 
Ln Ralph in Harper’s Maga- 
Lg nearly all the population 
ferof Vancouver island; the 
[couver is the main aettle- 
|e British Columbia shore, 
borders are such little placée 
L New Dungeness, tad Port 
[ the state of Washington. 
Und, on Puget sound,- is the 
kberican town near by, and 
tiers of the scanty force of 
Sciais who are supposed to 
fist the smuggling, and who 
1 to the presumption that 
tag their best in this direc
te has only twenty thou- 
Mon, Vancouver fewer still, 
tads only here and there a 
f- abound upon these islands, 
[heavily timbered, and the 
between them feel the keels 
Vessels—of none at all, ex- 
kllest craft, outside the main 
It would be hard to imagine 
Bcult region to police, or a 
lor smugglers. Old London 
barcely a greater tangle of 
[d confusing thoroughfares 
archipelago possesses, and 
Sways are so narrow and 
[at mere oarsmen Can safely 
tavel many of them. It is a

to transport the Chinamen j 

he men. The resident Chi-, 
[their confederates and as] 
kf the smuggled men- but do 
the actual smuggling, that is 
[boating. The great smug-1 
bpiurn. The introduction of 
[themselves is of small ae- 
[r as thp defiance of our lawsJ 
p, as compared with the in-1 
M opium. Yet that exten-j 
he also is carried on by white 
[Chinese can not pass to and 
fe men -can, therefore they 
piffle to the whites.

are of the class one]men
to find in such business, j 

Victoria toldBut employe in 
Mould “be surprised to knovi 
Etant and respectable per 
connected with the smug 
t as he gave me no furthei 
tent, and as I failed to oh 
oof that any number of so 
(jetable men profited dirçctlj 
isiness, I did not and do no 
itthere are many such. Thos< 
B smuggling of the Chines; 
teipled and reckless çharac

jt make their bargains witi 
lose whose business it ist< 
r the carriage of their coun 
to our country. The boat) 
ire small sail-boats, end quitt 
steam-launches. When th< 
ae of these boats has secure! 
.number of Chinese to mak< 
* profitable if it succeeds, th< 
made at night, without com 
;tb the law which require- 
ling after -dark to displai 
heir sides. At times the con 
ire landed near Whatcom, a' 
•Port Angeles or New Bunge 

Juan island, within .ora 
mly twelve miles from Vic 
has a few Chinese residen 

it times Chinamen are car 
Once there they can crosi 

inland with more freedom 
possibility of obtaining testi 
he effect that they are am 
(been domiciled on America! 
gnugglers charge twenty dpi 
nty-five dollars for landinj 
.tt, „ n on our coast; twenty 
i, the ordinary and usua 
Kherever the Chinamen ari 
>y find either men of thei 
nality to secrete them, o 
,. awaiting their arrival, am 
bake them to some Chines 
(Once on land the danger d 
jreatly lessened, and after : 
iggled Chinaman has made hi 
s of the larger towns or citi 
ast, his fear of detention t 
ment vanishes entirely.

dente of Greet Men. 
sable fact that great me 
direct descendants. Ni 

Wellington, Washington, à 
rule. Shakespeare left on! 
hters, whose children du 
eue. Probably the neare 
the great poet now living 
ias Hart,'a resident of An 
y is said to be the eighth! 
jm Shakespeare’s sister Joa; 
itt’s line ended with the se 
ird generation. It is ataa 
et that great men rarely tP®’ 
endants, as witness Bismari 

Among other eele 
left no direct heir "Wj

e

ne.

ie Original “Sucker.»* 
ird ‘sucker’ originated at t 
aes in Illinois in the fall 
ime when there was a gr€ 
. large returning party y wh 
a steamer at the Gale 

WaM.. ‘Wher’ ye goJ 
Hthe reply. ‘Well,’ W 

1er of an old miner, *y© Ï 
nd of suckers, they do go 
a the spring, spawn, and i 
tm ag’in in the fall.”'

asked:
was

The Term “Bank.»» 
n “bank” is derived from 

” a seat or bench,panco, pp—
early dealers in money w 
•d to sit on benches in 
aces of the principal 
•st public bank establi^®< 
Surope was that of y*® 
a founded in 1^7-

;
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